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playground for college students on a warm day, ignored by the college buildings,
meeting place for sun worshippers.
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For student teachers

Commission 'will be disbanded'
The President's Commission "' will be disbanded in
the near future ' ' Dr. Robert
Wick, SCS president wrote in
a letter to Student Senate
President
Larry
Meyer
Wednesday.
It will be replaced either
at the start of or during next
fall quarter, according to the
President , as soon as a new
permanent committee of the
Faculty Senate is established
to assume the duties .
The letter from Wick was
in response to Meyer's letter
of May 29, which said that

' 'The Student Senate strongly
feels that the President's
Commission should not be
dissolved until proper consideration has been given to
this matter. "
· Meyer urged that the task
of planning for a community
government structure be assigned to the Commission.
Wick responded that it would
be "both proper and ·helpful
for the President's Commission as well as other groups
on this campus , to consider
the whole concept of college
governance.'·
Gregg Van Slyke, currently chairman of the Commission , said that if the Commission is not to be continued
he would not favor having it
start an investigation into
community

government

which would be taken over by
another group.
"The only committee that
can do the type of job the
President 's Commission is

doing

is

the

President' s

Commission, ·, Van Slyke
said . "If we are to be disbanded soon, then we will not
meet again. "
.
In February, the President's Commission sent to
Robert Becker, chairman of
the Faculty Senate Constitution and by-laws committee, a recommendation that
"a permanent committee on
Student, Faculty and Administrative Relationships , composed of four faculty , be established ."
That committee is currently setting up a group to replace the President's Commission . and it is this committee Wick ref erred to in
his letter.
Dr. Donald Sikkink, a
member of the commission.

is in favor "of having a committee assigned the duties of
the President's commission .
I see nothing sacred about the
President's Commission as
such, but the duties should be
passed on ." Sikkink said this
could be "a student welfare
committee or student-faculty
committee. "
·
Both Van Slyke and Sikkink said that although the ·
role of the President's Commission has not been one of
an appeal board ( concerning
decisions by the President or
other governing bodies on
campus) it could do so along
with other duties .
At the last meeting of the
Commission , three members
were delegated to meet with
Wick to ask for the continuance of the Commission.

Perry to direct
inner city program

students , Dr. Perry believes
because of the expanded
backgrounds of the student
teachers.
Seminars and conferences
will be held for the student
teachers to talk about their
experiences and to improve
the program. For the fi rst
year, 50 students will take
part in the program-10 from
each of five state colleges.
Southwest State College at
Marshall won 't have a senior
class until 1970-71 and therefore has no student teachers.
Approximately eight to 10
schools in Minneapolis and
St. Paul will be taking part in
the program.
Dr. Perry 's duties will include negotiating contracts
with Twin City schools , selecting supervising teachers
and cluster schools, place
the student teachers from
each of the state colleges.
provements may not be finemploy supervisors to be
ished this year.
placed on the St. Cloud staff,
direct the supervisors in the
Following the meeting with
Twin Cities , and to assist
state and college officials.
each state college in organKnapp will draw up plans and
izing a teacher education
specifications for the work
council.
which will be let out on bids .
Dr. Perry will hold this
The entire project will be
placed under one contract and . position for one year and will
continue his work as student
work will begin later this
teaching director at SCS dursummer.
ing that time.
Dr. Floyd P erry , director
of student teaching at SCS,
has been named director of
the newly for med state college common market student
teaching program.
Dr. Perry said that he sees
the program , designed to let
students from all Minnesota
state colleges student teach
in the inner city area , as one
providing for " better experiences through greater cooperation .''
There will be more flow of
ideas between student teachers and from teachers to

Utility improvement w·ork to
begin in 'very near future'·
Administrative
officials
from SCS , representatives
from the state architect's
office and Sylvest er (Cy )
Knapp, St. Cloud city engineer will be meeting "in the
very near future" to begin
work on the utility improvements for the campus , Knapp
tol d the Chronicle Tuesday.
He said that this group
__would meet to reyiew the

work that needs to be done
and agree on what should be
done as well as work out the
details .
A bill passed by the legislature allocated $500 ,000 for
these improvements at SCS.
Knapp said that he felt the
most critical need was for
improved water mains and
that this would probably be
done first , because all the im-
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Student Activities comments answered
To the Editor:

Duane Gates "comments"
on the Student Senate in relation to the Student Activities
Committee have raised some
questions that need to be answered.
First of all, no, Duane
Gates, Bonnie Young and
Gary Engler were not censured by the Student Senate.
Amidst some confusion at
the senate meeting last Monday the resolution did get
passed , along with a request
for these three people to appear at the next Senate meeting, but only because several
senators were not aware that
they were voting on both
parts of the resolution.
When this was explained to
Gates he replied " Well I
don't care! The Senate's go-

ing to get it this time! " And
get it they did-a bunch of
twisted examples and halftruths.
The Senate publicly apologized to these people and rescinded their original action.
(Senate minutes, May 19)
Gates knew this before he
wrote this letter to the Chronicle.
If the Senate was going to

remove people for voting "the
wrong way" (if there is uch
a thing) 'then Duane Gates
would have been removed
his first meeting last fall . The
only students that could have
possibly benefited by Gates '
actions in the past year on
that committee is the Greeks.
(He was very upset because
the students wouldn 't send
Sig Tau on conventions but

mained on only after consultation and agreement on the
part of Dr. Patton (chairman
of SAC) and the budget subcommittee. The consensus
was that a change-over in
members would not b~ good
so late in the year. Gates ,
himself, agreed to this.
The thing that upsets me is
that Gates knew all of this before he even submitted his
letter. It seems that he lacks
the reason and fairness that is
a standard requirement for
sitting on that committee to
begin with .
How did he get on SAC in
the first place? Could it be
that as a former senator
Gates sat . on the Personnel
Committee that chose who
was selected?
Larry Meyer

Objection made to circulation
of unsigned literature

Editorially
The excellent service that the President's Commission has rendered to the college 'Community is
about to end. The Commission, originally established as a temporary body, will be eliminated in
the fall.
That alone is unfortunate.
But it is more fortunate that the replacement for
this body will apparently be a Faculty Senate Committee. Accor.ding to recommendations by the President, a new committee will be formed by the Constitution and By-laws committee of the Faculty
Senate to assume the duties of the President's Commission. It can only be assumed that this committee, since it is of the Faculty Senate, will be responsible to the Faculty Senate.

End of service

sent senators to the NSA
Congress )
Which brings us to the
question of the NSA Congres~ .
The NSA congress is a convention for college student
governments. Naturally , very
few non-senators applied, although the Chronicle did announce this opportunity with
a fai_rly large article. From
all indications it appears that
at least four out of the 10
delegates will be non-senators. (Gates also was told of
this) Two out of six voting
delegates are non-senators.
To Gates last point I would
like to state that the Senate·
did not pass legislation permitting only two members
from any organization on
SAC and that the people that
were on were not . senators
when appointed . They re-

I

Such an arrangement, clearly, would defeat the
original purpose of the Commission. It would greatly reduce the effectiveness and objectivity of the
President's Commission type of body.
In view of the hesitancy of the Minnesota State
College Board to hear appeals on local decisions
from various campus groups it is worth considering
the President's Commission to assume some functions in this area. The President's Commission
would also be an excellent body 'to 'develop the complete plan for a community government, and carry
it to implementation.
Operation as a board of appeals could only be
done if the group hearing appeals is not an
extension of any other campus governing body.
The current dispute over the Student Association
Constitution has not been resolved locally because
there is no separate, respected group through
which an appeal can be made.
The establishment of a Faculty Senate committee
to replace the President's Commission will not
provide such an appeal board.

We urge that the President's Commission not be
disbanded. We also urge, that if there is no hope for
it, the replacement group remain separate from the
Faculty, and Student Senates.
If not, an excellent service will be lost.

become more or less an unThis is to second the strong fortunate institution hereobjections to the circulation the custom long predates the
of unsigned " literature" on second issue of Revolution,
campus, as expressed in sev- to which the May 27 Letters
eral letters to the Editor in to the Editor writers so
strongly objected.
the Chronicle of May 27.
This does not excuse the
However, if we're going
to censure the writers of Revolution editor and writsuch pieces, the censure ers, of course. But it doesshould be applied across the or should-point up the fact
board , not simply to those that they should be judged
anonymous
writers with on the basis of a single standwhom one happens to disa- ard, not a double standard.
The single standard I suggree.
Actually , the circulation gest is the very clear and unof anonymous literature has complicated one: If you're
going to write it, sign it.
Period.
New Student Days
To the Editor:

New Student Days 1969
needs counselors. A totally
new program is being
planned for next year's entering Freshmen. To become a counselor sign up
at the Atwood desk or in
the Student Affairs office,
Stewart 110, leaving name
and summer address.
As a bonus counselors
may be receiving academic credit for ·working iWith
freshman counseling
groups . More information
will be sent on this possibility during the summer to
those who sign up.
Co-chairmen of New
Student Days 1969 are Syl
Reynolds, junior from
Pipestone, and Andy Marlow , senior from Newport:
Contact them for further
information .

Student teaching
Student Teaching assig·nments will be available for a
limited number of students in
Europe and Mexico during
the Winter (1970 ) quarter .
Any student that has applied
for a Winter quarter assignment and would like to be
placed in Mexico or Europe,
please come to the Student
Teaching Office, Stewart
Hall 118, f"r further information prior t~June 20th.
· This opportunity is possible
through the Common Market
with Moorhead State College
and Mankato State College.

Richard Martin
Journalism Dept.

Chronicle

The Chronicle will be
published weekly on Thursday 's during both summer
sessions. The first issue
will be June 19. All copy
and classified advertising
for this issue must be in
the Chronicle office, Atwood 136 , by noon June 13.
For subsequent issues
the deadline will · be noon
the Friday before publication.

Final week programs
The final week programs
sponsored by the Atwood
Board of Governors are as
follows:
June 9: noon , film shorts ,
Laurel and Hardy , Civic
Penny room ; noon , free
popsicles, one to a customer,
in front of Atwood; 7:30 p.m.,
Patio dance featuring the
" Electric Brigade," Atwood
patio ; and 10 p.m. , films.
Weather permitting, the films
will be shown in front of Atwood . Students are asked to
bring their own blankets. If
the weather is bad, the films
will be shown in the CivicPenney room.
June 10 and 11: noon , film
shorts , Civic-Penney room:
10 p.m. , late show films in
front of Atwood or CivicPenney room.

Book exchange
cannot give
students bad deal
The student book exchange "cannot give the
students ·a bad deal ," according to the organizer,
Larry Meyer.
Meyer, responding to
comments by college bookstore manager Richard
Ward, said that the exchange "only aids in the.
transfer of money ." It
makes no profit and does
not hold a monopoly contract like the college bookstore," Meyer said.
Ma.ny students have
complained to Meyer about a statement by Ward
that he Ward buys books
from the exchange, because they are cheaper
there than for him to buy
them from students at
half price. "We really
don 't care who buys the
books ," Meyer said, because the money is aid to
the student who brings in
the book. " It is indeed
ironic that Dick Ward
chooses to buy books from
the exchange because students sell them for less
there than he will give
them for a refund. Maybe
he would catch on that student do this because they
feel sorry for the plight of
their fell ow book purchasers are forced into . Maybe
it would become obvious
that students are upset
with a bookstore holding
a monopoly contract and
still providing the type of
service they do. ''
Meyer
acknowledged
problems of staffing the
exchange. "We require
close to 100 workers and
the going wage is $00.00."
he said. He also said theft
if a problem for the exchange, just as it is for
the bookstore. "In the case
of robbing the book exchange," Meyer said, " the
students are only robbing
themselves. It is here that
I must sympathize with the
loss Ward's must take. "
"I am sure that most
students would agree, that,
with the exception of the
new art shop, Ward 's
bookstore
unfortunately
provides a miserable service to the students," Meyer
said, "and is staffed by un. helpful clerks who either
refuse to even smile and
say thank you or else are
unable to do so.

College
<t>Chronicle
The

Published Tuesdays a nd Fridays
th ro ughout the schoo l year except
for vacati o n periods. Second class
po tage paid at St. C loud, Minn.
Students subsc rip tion taken from th e
stud ent activit
fund. Mail su bscri ption rate is $I .SO per quarter o r
3.00 per academic yea r.
Editor-i n-Chief . . . Thomas Mein z
A sociate edito r . . . Ca rol Stephens
Bus . M anager . . R o bert Lundquist
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BUDGET CUT s500

Foreign students call for SAC action halt
Henry Nishimoto , SCS student , has made an appeal to
prevent any action by the
Student Activities Committee until fall following a cut
in the foreign students budget from $2 ,500 to $2 ,000 with
no funds allocated for programming.

The appeal , presented to
Nishimoto included four
Dr . Dale Patton, vice presi- demands : That any and all
dent of Student Affairs, Dr . actions of the two commitDavid Ernest , president of tees (SAC and the Budget
Faculty Senate and President sub-committee ), be set aside ;
Robert Wick, requests that that present members of the
the SAC be examiI_1ed by the committees except those
Faculty Senate and the Min- found not culpable , be renesota State College Board.
lieved of their duties ; that

-------------------------------------+-VI•s ,•tat,• 0 n pO11• cy
(Editor·s Note : The following is the visitation policy for dormitories next year. The policy has been
approved by Dr. Dale Patton , vice president of student affairs . and David Munger , director of housing. and will be in effect fall quarter. The policy
was drawn up by the Inter Residence Hall Council. )
crit.e.r ia by which the aucceH or the ! a ilare of thia experime nt u.y
be determined..

IV. Violations

t . a. The presence of guest.a in the !llt.udent 11 ving quarters before or aft er
visitation hours, or the pr esence of an unregis te r ed guest, or an;y other
breach of the procedures st.ated, shall constitute a Yiolation of thi e

I . Definition
Visitation entails student 11-ring quarters being open to regiaterd
gues ts of th e o pposite aex on a scheduled basis .

policy by the resident of that room ,

b, Failure

or

a residence hall to follow the proc edure s of this pol1e7

II . Procedure

·shall con s titute a rlolation by a r ellidence hall,
2, Ind.i vidua.l violations of this policy shall be brought before the Hall
Judicial Board. Upon conviction by the Hall Judicial Board the penalties

according to Student Senate
legislation.
Larry Meyer , chairman of
the sub-committee, said that
the 14 day waiting period was
not kept and that the second
hearing was not held.
He explained that the budNishimoto charged the
committee on five counts . He get had been reviewed before
said the SAC sub-committee Mrs . Beck or Nishimoto had
had decided on the cut before been called in , that the Finanhe or· Mrs . Catherine Beck, cial Aids office has nothing to
foriegn student advisor, were do with allocating funds to
called in to defend the bud- foreign students and that two
get ; that the financial' aids members of SAC had recentoffice was not notified con- ly been elected Student Senacerning the cuts or reviews ; tors , raising the number of
a 14 day waiting period before senators on the committee to
appeals was not kept ; a sec- four.
All money allocated for the
ond hearing . "on or before
April 11 " was not held ; and foreign students was put into
SAC had more than two stuForeign students
dent members from one organization , which is illegal
new committees be appointed , devoid of any of the dismissed members ; that the
original requests be reviewed
and the entire process be carried into fall quarter .

(cont. on p. 5, col. 4 )

l, Residence halls may have a ma.ximum of fifte en ( I 5) hours per veeken~,
i . e. i-' riday through Sunday , vi.th each visitati on pe r i od not to exceed
fi ve (5) hour, per day. Thfll!III hours shall be vi.thin the 11.ndt or 1:00 P.H.

shall be :

through 12 : 00 midnight. In additi on, visitations may also be held on da1 ,
preceding college holidays with hou r s not exc eeding 7: 00 P.H. through

a. f'or the firs t orrense the r esident shall pay a fine of twenty-five
dollars ($25 , 00) . In consideration of special cases, such as proven
inabili ty of th-' o!!eoder to pay the fine , the Hall Judicial Boa rd

12:00 midnight . Othe r timu in addition or extension t.o t hese may be

shall ar rive at a suitabl11 sentence , Further disciplinary action may

approved by the Housing Offi ce upon 'ofritten r equest by the individual

SPECIAL FOR
GRADUATION

t'.a.ll Council desiring such additions or extensions of hours .

be taken by the Hall J udicial Board if they deec it necessary .
b, for the second offense by the same offende r, a fine or thirty-five

-2. Individual Hall Councils shall decide each month, wi thin the rutr ictiona

dollars ($)5.00) shall be levied on the ofrender. ln consideration or

of paragraph 1 ., when their halls shall be open to visitation the
folloving month,

special ca.sea, such as proven inability of the offender to pay the fine,
.the Hall Judicial Board shall ardve at a suitable sent ence . Fu.rther

J. Guests shall not enter living quarten before visi tation hours begin at1d

aiscipllnary action D'l&Y be taken by the Hall Judicial Board if they

rr.us t l eave beforf' visitation hour s end.

STANDARD SIZE PORTABLE
TYPEWRITER WITH TABULATOR

.s79so

deem i \. necessary.
4 . The host. s hall accompany his/her guest(s) a t all times .

c, For the third offence by the SM.le orfender, the offender shall be
expelled from the residence hall .

5. The host shall assume all r esponsibility fo r hb/her ovn actions and ror
t.he action s of his/her guest.Cs).

). The I.R.H.C. r eserves the r ight to suspend or to revoke the visitation
privileges of any ha ll "'itich viol.at.es this policy.
4. All monies r eceived from convicteo offenders shall be placed in the
t r easury of that hall in Yhich the of!ender r esidea.

ALSO LARGE SELECTION OF
E~ECTR/C PORTABLES

6. The r esioent and his/her guest(s) shall observe local , state, and federal
· laws as veU as ~ollege policies .

AT THE

7. The door or each resident's room shall be open at a 450 angle when a
guest of the oppoeite sex i s 1n the room.

TYPEWRITER SHOP

V. Experimen:.al Pr ocedur es
l, This pol.icy s upersedes all othe r policies relating t.o visitadon !or
the axperiment&l period.
2. The expe::-imental period shall run !!'Om Fall Quarter, 1969 through
Spring Qunrter, 1970,

III . ?ersonnel
Provisions for non- staff perSOMel, their nw:iber a and du ties , o r decision

1510.St. Germain

on the necessity for persoMel on duty, sha.ll be est.abllahed by the Hall

251 -4191

Council in conault.ation with the Head Resident of each hall ,

LAST CHANCE TO ENROLL BEFORE SUMMER

BLUE CROSS _SUMMER ENROLLMENT
State College Student Program
Second Floor Stewart Hall

fflii

JUNE 9 - 9 A.M. TO 4 P.M.
ALL NEW!

SINGLE STUDENT
CONTRACT

HOSPITALIZATION BASIC
70 <BeneJit Days
C o mprehensive SS.00 Co pay
F ull An cillaries in cludin g fi ve O .P. benefit s
A mbul a nce if furni shed ; nd billed fo r by the hos pita l

1

l

MEDICAL-SURGICAL BASIC
S-L 00 Relat ive Value S urgica l an d In- Hosp ita l Med ical
70 Days
~50.00 D iagonosti c X- Ray and Laborator1

$150.00 SUPPLEMENTARY ACCIDENT ENDORSEM ENT
MAJOR MEDICAL COVERAGE
$100.00 Deductibl e - Per Policy Yea r
80/20 Coins urance
S I0.000.00 M a.xi m um
Ave rag e Semi-Pr iva te to Pr iva te Roo m
sor·; f;r ervo us a nd Men ta l

FOR ~UL V, AUG .', SEPT-.'

s7_55
FAMIL V CONTRACT
3 MONTH RATE

$48.15
DWAINE . J. SCHILLER
SALES REPRESENTATIVE
12 63 - 11th Av enu e No rt h
St . Cl o ud. M inn esot a
Blac kb urn 1-5492

"Coverage Provided Throughout the World"
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AT ST. JOE, MO.

Huskies in NAIA baseball
legiate Conference , NAIA
District 13 and NAIA Area
Four. are slated to open competition against Taylor, Ind ..
University of Area Six at
5: 30 p.m . on Monday, June 9.
St. Clqud's invasion of St.

St. Cloud State heads for
St. Joseph, Mo ., this weekend
and the 1969 National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics baseball tournament.
The Huskies , champions
of the Northern In tercol-

Joseph will mark the Huskies ,
first appearance in the NAIA
baseball championships since
they finished third at Alpine.
Tex., in 1958.
Stanek will make no changes in his · lineup for the na-

Changes

THE LEGENDARY ANIMALS, this year's overall intramural
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • tional
meet.
On the
mound , Stanek will champions won first place trophies in football and softball
open the tournament with along with a second place trophy in basketball. It is the first
Wayne Parks . Parks will be independent team to win the " All Sports·· honor. Players are
followed by Doug· Grewing, front row, left to right , Jim Stallman , Jim Leurhs , "Crazy"'
FOR STUDENT PUBLICATIONS
Dan Jensen , and Tom Dolfay. Johnson , John Tapiee : Second row , left to right , Willy Larson ,
Additional pitching help Wayne Parks, Ted Doe . Ronald Sovell , Phil Mooney , Bill DoFALL QUARTER 1969
will come from Al Payne and gerty: back row. left to right , Billy Josephson , Craig St ubstad.
Experience preferred, but not necessary
Steve Fuchs.
Mike Slain ,_Terry Porter, and O.J . Gustafson .

PHOTOGRAPHERS WANTED

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE
AT ATWOOD A-130

Winner of the St. CloudTaylor clash will meet the
winner of the La Verne. Calif. ,
College-Emporia , Ka ., Col. .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • lege dual at 8 p.m . Tuesday.
Losers of those games meet
at 2:30 p.m . Tuesday.

TONITE
THRU MONDAY

1O~HI

Competition will continue
in the double-elimina tion
tournament until a champion
is named Friday , June 13.

Track team competes
in NAIA in Billings
Nine members of the Husky !!:ack team will invade

DRIVE-IN

So. Hwy. 10
Phone 252 -2636

1st AT DUSK
STl:VI:

MCOUl:l:N

as you are...
ungry

AS

"~ULLITT"
ASOLAR PRODUCTION

$.qmtul-87.;=

The word

·cop·
isn·t
written
all over
himsomethinE
more
puzzlinE

CROSSROADS CENTER

Held Over - 3rd Week

A SURPRIS/NGL Y

GOOD MOVIE!
,.......,

$AVE ON ENTERTAINMENT
soc OFF REG. ADULT ADM.
· WITH THIS AD!

J<Ol)~f<T VAU(;t-iN .

JACQUELINE BISSET· DON GORDON · ROBERT DUVALL·SIMON OAKLAND
NORMAN FELL· Musacl:J¥'t1ioSch-fnn•Scrttnplarb¥Al..A~ RIRUSltJAN ,1ndHAli'RYK1EIN[R· 8asedonlhe~ 1'4.J!tWi!~s· tr,RobertlPt~e
r=--,,= ~ = h " 1 1 ~
1"'~P!od
=ocei-POSl:P:lt P':l'tf.'- · ProductdbyPH1UP0'.AIH0"l·0,rte!edbrPtJERVAT£S

~

·

Billings, Mont., this weekend for the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics track and field championships.
Coach Bill Thornton has
indicated that nine Huskies
have met NAIA qualifying
standards and will compete
for national honors in this
yea r 's meet Friday (June 6)
and Saturday (June7).
Slated to enter the 120
yard high hurdles and the
440 yard intermediate hurdles
is Mike Christian . Lon Martinson ; will enter the 880
ya rd dash.
St. Cloud sprint entries
will include Don Rieder ahd
Gary Haugen in the 100 yard
dash and the 200 yard dash .
Four HQskies will enter the
pole va ult. They are Glenn
Donnay, Rick Nelson , John •
Rowe, and Jim Ridgeway,
Jerry Dirkes will ro und
out St. Cloud 's delegation as
a three mile and six mile entry.
Dirkes, on the strength of
a 13: 53.0 effort in the three
mile , ranks as one of the Huskies ca pable of scoring points
in this year 's national meet.
The same could hold true for
pole
va ulters
Ridgeway,
Nelson and Donnay who have
cleared 15 '0'', 14'6" and 14'6"
respectively. Haugen also
boasts a : 09 .7 clocking in the
100 and Christian a time of
:54.9 in the 440 ya rd intermediate hurdles to rank as
potential point-getters.

lllf/fLL

FINE FOOD CAFE

M SU&&ESTID FDR MITUII! AUDIENCES TECHNICOLOW FROM WARNER BROS.-SEVEN ARTS

PLUS
Wake up! .., ~
Make love! ·::j~,Fall over ,. ·.•
laughing!!! .

Best Picture of the Vear ·

AIR CONDITIONED

ST. CLOUD.MINNESOTA

-National Board of Rev.

Pa,amoun1Pic,ure1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

::

r----~-----·-,

Amodern-day story of faith , courage, and intrigue!

·I

Wedd ing Announcements

I

M GM presenti, a George Englund production

I
i
I
I

CONTINENTAL PRESS, INC.

I

~,~-1:~
~..2,ANE

BCHARLES

REDFORD ·ruNDA·

WllUN.on

NEIL SIMON r• ntl,u, n NIil SIMON

• •ftTU U

N

-

MILDRED

OYER·
ATWICK
SAKS
GINI

251 . 5s15

BUTTONS . TROPHYS · POSTERS

• • • • • • ■ • • • • • • • • • • • ■ •• · ~· ■ - - • • • • •

_______

~~;....

Panavision and Metrocolor

Norb's Superette
@] ~

712 5th Ave . S.E.

BEST PRICED
MILK /IV TOWIV

Each Eve. 8:15 p.m. - Mat. Sat. & Sun. 2:00 p.m.
m- ROBERT

I

____________ ..II
34 N E Rive rside Dr

wnic: -ttu.•rn A Paramoun1 P.::,ur,.

-

_______________________I
0 .0SIROADS

cr,.... ~,._

ST.

aouo

7:30 a.m. - 9 p.m. Weekdays
9 a.m. - 6 p.'m. Sundays

................................. .
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Tennis team enters
.NAIA for first time

VDFL club president looks
for outstanding, active year
"It is time for the state
colleges to start exerting
their influence in dem·o cratic
affairs ," Tom Falldin , newly
elected president of SCS's
YDFL Club, said "Everything will be outstanding in

EDWARD BROPHY of
Sigma Tau Gamma was chosen 1969 Tri Sigma Man of the
Year. The award is presented
annually on th~ basis of activity in- campus affairs

the club next year. We are
not going to be a dry , passive
organization . I want the club
to be active all the time and
involve all of its members. "
Politically 1970 will be an
important year for the Democratic Party in Minnesota ,
with both the senatorial races
and the race for governor
playing a major role. The
YDFL wil) endorse candidates for the various posts.
"However, " Falldin said ,
"our club does not necessarily follow the strict party
lines. We will endorse a candidate who will follow our
philosophy and be beneficial
to us as students ."
Aside from the statewide
campaigns , the YDFL holds
its own convention during
winter quarter each year to
elect state officers . The new
president wants the club to
take a more active role at the
convention than it has in previous years, Falldin said that ·
up until now the University
of Minnesota has . held too
much influence and it is time
for the state colleges to be-

NOTICE
MAC'S MUSIC .C-0.

by Bill Lunzer
The SCS "fuzzyballers "
will be spending final week in
come more involved in demo- Kansas City , Mo .. participatcratic affairs.
ing in the National Associaqampaigning for . the state tion of Intercollegiate Athofhc_ers and the wmte~ con- letics (NAIA) tennis tournaven~10n are two of the biggest_ ment.
proJects the YDFL has
SCS tennis coach Jack Hadplann~d for next year, but dorff was optimistic about his
Falldm has other plans to team as an entry in the tourmak~ the club more active nament.
than It has been.
" We may be .at somewhat
. ~ach quarter h~ plans to of a disadvantage because
mv1te a number of speakers we 're competing against
t? the club , amo_ng them_ pos- teams who can play outdoors
s1bly former _Vice-President all yea r around because of
Hub~rt H. Humphrey . ~t the good weather.
club s annual banquet m the
" But our strength all
spring, leader~ from the year a(ound has been the balstate Democratic P~rty and a.nee of the team so I feel any
th_e Yo~ng_Democratic Party one member of the team can
will be mv1ted to speak.
.
fare well in this tournament. ''
Also each q_uarter F~lldm
The tournament (June IOplans to hold ISsue seminars 14 ) will be kicked off Monday ,
where the students <;an meet
·
··
to discuss and examine new
political ideas.
" The most important thing
(cont. from p. 3)
is that a club is active and the scholarship fund . Meyer
constantly involving its mem- said two reasons for the cut ·
bers and making them a part were lack of money and that
of what's happening. I am the foreign students could
very optimistic that we will not show a definite program
be able to do this very thing for the money. He said that
and have one of the more in- if they had asked for provolved and successful clubs gramming money they would
on campus ," Fall din said.
have received it.
·
Other officers elected for
Last year no money was
next year are: vice-president , allocated for the students beKerry Nelson ; secretary , cause there was money in a
Charlotte Czech ; treasurer , trust fund to cover scholarSandy Van Moorlehem .
ships for seven students. MilElected to serve on the ex- fred Johnson , head of finanecutive board - are: Terry cial aids , said the scnolarSerie, Mike Wenzel , and Jeff shi ps are given according to
Johnson.
need and are used only for tu-

at a banquet for all tournament participants .
District 13 , the district
SCS will represent , doesn 't
usually send a representative
to the national ·tournament
but did so this year on the
basis of SCS 's outstanding
tennis record this season and
in past seasons.
Coath Haddorff also feels
that SCS is worthy of representing District 13 in the tournament.
''I think our guys are deserving of the opportunity to
go to Kansas City because
we 've won the NIC title for
the past seven years, · Haddorff said.
This is the first time a
SCS tennis squad has participated in the NAIA tournament.

FOREIGN STUDENTS

New Address - 10-6th Ave . South
(formerly Booterie)

. ition .
According to ·Minnesota
State College Board Rules,
some SAC money should be
spent on the "cultural development of the student body."
However, there is some question about foreign student
money coming from the committee. Miss Patricia Potter ,
dean of women , said , " We
will not be able to give assistance to the foreign students and therefore we will
not be able to attract any
more. "

Sl:E IT
lllJRINCi
Tl-II: 25Tli
i\NNIVERSAl~Y
Yl:AI~ ()f
,
. 1)-l)j.\V,

Stop in and Check our New Store and
Complete Supply of Music
INSTRUMENTS AND SOUND EQUIPMENT

"OUTSTANDIHG ••• UNIQUE ON-THE-SPOT COVERAGE"
-L.A . TIMES
~..:.:;..,

~

:J',,,.,,,,:.~--~ ,if-;

. G

for GENE
Audi

Nl:\fl:I~ SC)
TUVll:I.\~ !
Nl:\fl:I~ SC)
Cil~l:t\i!

J",t__\,,'-, .

,_,.

.......-,,~ ~ ~- ;f

·\{}·:
.. -~.

'-'./.·.;;

'

i:•:•·i:ifff

'

CROl'IN IPITERNATION:~--~. ; '

1~f""'IGiil

)~:~~~s fiRI
WHEN FINALS END
PARTIES BEGIN!!!
For your complete liquor, wine, and beer
needs visit the Friendly Atmosphere of
the Horseshoe Liquor ... conveniently located
on St. Germain just off 5th Avenue .

42 INTERNATIONAL
STARS

THE

£,C>AIGISS~
....., ...
DAY

NOW SHOWING
FEATURES

NIGHTLY
·8:00 P.M.

GROUP
RATES
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Chronicle Classif iids
ATTENTION
FR EE

2 52 -9 94 3

K I TT E N S :

LOST - MALE KITTEN : light brown
and wh ite 252 -0917
$120Q FOR 13 WEEKS: 3 day paid
va cation to Pioneer Inn. Oshkosh.
W isc .. scholarsh ips ava ilable. parttime
ava ilable now. cad 252 - 5005.
FOUND: ladies watch . owner call 252 7727
DOING THE RING THING? See your
ring leader. Bob Fe iler of Fe iler Jewelers. B 12 St. Germain.
FOUND : In White Bear lake during
the w inter. class ring. Ad payable uoon
receipt. Call Sue Hunt 255-2303.
PERSONALS
GEORGE, thanks
times. love Martha .

for

all

the

good

+

RAG

+

NEW OR USED STEREO AM
tuner wanted . 255-2396

FM

WANTED: RIDERS to CHICAGO.
Wednesday afternoon Call Shoe Hall
k-413 Dan
WANTED: Ride to California
finals call Rog at 253 -2016

after

GIRLS: apt. for summer 253 -2117
JOB AVAILABLE: Need male with
WSI Certificate for summer. Contact
RaeAnn 252-3028

Butch -- Love

WILL DO TYPING for students. Call
251-0421

GOLDEN GOBBLER
BZOC RECOUNT
MAY 28

WANTED

DEMANDS

WERE LARRY, PATTI, DAVE , KEN
BZOCS ?

WANTED : 3 men to live in large fou ~
bedroom home for both S.S.. call 253 1759.

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS for col lege boys, low rate for summer. 423
8th Ave . S.

ROOMS FOR MALE students for
summer. $35 per session , light house keeping . 418 5th Ave . S.. 252 -3824.

COLLEGE APPROVED housing has
openings for both summer sessions for
women ½ block . from campus. 422
4th Ave . S.. call 251 -0321 . ask for
Perry.

WANTED 1 OR 2 girls to share furnished apt. for summer. 252 -7582 . near
campus.

WANTED : 1 female . aged 21 or older
to share house close to campus. Sum mer - phone. 252 -8683 after 5. Unapp roved.

SUMMER HOUSING available. male
and female. 328 4th Ave . S.. 251 2116.
WANTED GIRLS OR BOYS to rent
furn ished apt. 2 blocks from campus.
255 -2470.

1 B.R. APT. for rent both summer
sessions. married students. grad. stu dents. faculty, adults. Ground level. NE
corner. coo l. clean . South. residential
neighborhood. Call 251 -3461 , Mon Thurs. eves.

4 MALE STUDENTS, 3 B.R . furn ished
apt.. vacancies for both S.S .. now taking res . for fall. 251 - 7 503 or 251 8855.

HOUSING AVAILABLE boys. 1113
4th Ave. S.. across from Halenbeck
Hall. call Mrs. Haaf. 251 -9625 evenings.

TYPING WANTED: 251 -6184
TYPING WANTED : 251 -8552

WANTED: 2 men needed to deliver
premiums in local area. Qualifications:
must have car. neat appearance. be able
to converse intelligently. Full or part
time positions ava ilable. Call 252 - 5462
between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. for appointment w ith Mr. Stowe.

HARPOON THE WHALE

LARGE COMP. furnished. air condi t ioned. apt. for rent. 4 males preferred,
ava ilable June 13, call 252 -6297 .

LOVE is Beautiful - CC & S
IT IS RUMOURED that little girls are
made of sugar and sp ice and everything ni ce; yet many young women
exude nothing but acid and sass and
everyth ing crass.

WANTED: 1 girl to share apartment
nea r campus and downtown, 252 -9254.
ROOMS

OFF CAMPUS URBAN apartment for
5 male students ava ilable now for fall .
winter. spring quarters of ensuing year.
Private kitchen . bath, entrance. Heat.
water and electricity furnished . Must
have car. College approved. Cheaper by
9 months. call 252 -9177 after 6 :00
p.m .

GIRL TO SHARE apt. for summer,
near campus. and downtown. 252-9254

37th and Division Street

St. Cloud. Minn .

MALE HOUSING, summer and fall .
S.S. air conditioned . 626 6th Ave, S.
SUMMER SESSIONS housing. unapproved. 5 students. entire house. 3
blocks from campus. $40 month. call
Mark. 251 -2244 or 255 -2412 .
APT. FOR RENT, boys. summer session. call 252 -6015. 1 block from campus.

GIRLS APPROVED housing for S.S..
327 4th Ave . S.. 252 -4205. ask for
Connie.

ONE MALE, summer housing. 2528549 .

FURNISHED APT., 1 girl to share
with one other all utilities furnished in cluding phone. $50 a month. 314 19th
Ave. N.

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS for women for both summer sessions close to
campus. nice area for sunbathing. 411
5th Ave . S.. 251-2678.

,
'

Plaza Buicl<, Inc.
~ YOUR BUICK A/11D Q
~ OPEL DEALER V

MEN now taking reservations for both.
summer sessions and fall quarters. at
397 4th Ave . S.

GALS! Walk to class. enjoy the yard .
housing for summer, some openings for
fal l. Call 251 -9177 for info. or stop by
388 3rd Ave . S.. or 828 5th Ave . S.
SUMMER HOUSING 611 5th Ave .
S.. $90 for the whole summer. $45/
session.

FOR SALE

.
~

327 • 5th Ave. So . . . . . . . . . . . St• Cloud

•••••••• ••••••• ••• •••••••••• • ••••••••• •••••••

,
•

'67 KAWASAKI 250cc A - 1 scram .
4200 m i. Excel. cond . Must sell 255 3324 Chuck.

'.

PORT. BAR, BED. COUCH . COFFEE
TABLE . DRESSER. ETC. EVERYTHING
GoEs 252 -s 131.

-=--::_::_::........::....:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

FOR SALE : 1965 MUSTANG . V-8 289
HARDTOP. AUTOMATIC. Call 2520932 weekdays .
FOR SALE:
REMINGTON TYPE WRITER . 88 keys heavy portable. $30.
Call 253 - 1389.
1968 CHEV CAMARO, 327 . V-8. low
mileage. Call 252 -3493 after 5:30
p.m .

Join the fun on our ¼ m ile asphalt track. We 're
open weekdays 12 noon ti ll 10 p .m . Holidays, Saturday and Sunday 10 a.m . to 10 p.m .

KART WAY TRACK
2801 Cle arwater Road

FOR SALE: 1959 TRR IOMPH 650fine shape. best offer. 372 5th Ave .
So.

WIMMER OPTICIANS
Germain Hotel Bldg.

St. Cl~ud. Minnesota

''AFTER GRADUATION,
YOUR NEXT STEP IS ••• ''

OPEN 12 NOON ON FRIDAY, JUNE 13
RESERVATIONS 252-6900

Dial 252 -5404

FOR SALE : 1959 White TR3 Con vert . w ire wheels. etc. 251 -2218 Jay.
FOR SALE : RCA Tape Recorder. portable. 3 " ree l. excellent condition . 252after 5 :00

7857

o.m.
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.Q8mpus Happenings
Ecumenical Institute

Geography Club

The Ecumenical Institute in
New officers for the GeograChicago , June 23-August 16, ofphy Club are Fred Simmons,
fers depth training for secularpresident ; Carol Morrow, vice
president ; Linda Schultz, secre- religious man engaged in the
tary ; and George Winiecki, creation • of new religious and
social forms . The cost is $280
treasurer.
Tom Addicott will advise the · per person, $525 per couple, and
$100 per child. Write : Summer
club for the coming year.
Academy , Ecumenical Institute,
3444 Congress Parkway, Chicago ,
Kappa Delta Pi
Ill. 60624 or register at the WesKappa Delta Pi initiation ban- ley Foundation 252-6518.
quet will be Monday , June 9, at
6:30 p.m . at the Hub in Waite
. Bowling
Park. The Lakeland Alumni
chapter will also be installed
The Games and Recreational
at that time.
Area of ABOG will be sponsoring a- ·final week special , takeBoulder Conference
it-out-on-the-pins , June 9-13
Check at The Meeting Place if Bowling rates will be 25 cents
interested in a gut issue week a line and billiards 40 cents a
sponsored by educational leaders half hour , 80 cents an hour.
of the Lutheran and Roman Catholic Churches . For more inforFilm Series
mation contact Pastors Ottoson
There will be a final week film
or Anderson.
series June 9-11 showing W.C.
Fields , Laurel and Hardy , and
Ab 0ftP
Charlie Chaplin . The films will
be shown in front of Atwood at
10 p.m . and in the Civic-Penny
room at noon .

,·su

regulati ,

Parking regulat ODS w I
be enforced during 0 both
"Summer Sess··
' ·he

Aero club
Officers for aero club for next
year are John Barnes , president ;
Gary Engler, vice president ;
Mary Styrlund, secretary-treasurer ; and Bob Barsness, photographer.

re

' its ,
;tfor .,arldng in
'*

ST. CLOUD HOBBY
Thanks for your past . patronage. We are
looking forward to see ing you next year when
we will be expanding our stock to serve you
you even better.
·
St. Cloud Hobby Shop on St. Germain
Just Off 5th

MOLITOR
Rexall

804-8 ST.GER.MAIN

Young Republicans
College Republicans will meet
at 8 p.m . tonight in the Herbert
Room , Atwood Center. Election
of officers will be held.

TKE

Free popsicles

Free popsicles will be given
Tau Kappa Epsilon has initiatout June 9 at 12 noon in front of ed Bob Johnson , Randy Johnson,
Atwood . It is sponsored by House_ Dick Arnold , Bill Mohns, Bill
and Hospitality , ABOG .
Bentendorf and Pete Kruger

SLATER SCHOOL AND COLLEGE SERVICES
Box 108

St. Cloud State College

St. Cloud, Minn. 56301

TO THE STUDENT BODY:
The management and staff of St. Cloud State College Dining Service would like to take this opportunity to thank all the students for their co-operation during the past school year. We have
appreciated your suggestions f.or the improvement
of our services. We have been grateful for your
when things have not been just right, and, most
of all, we have thoroughly enjoyed serving you "OUR CUSTOMER".
To our many friends who will be graduating, we
we wish you the best of success and prosperity.
To those who will be returning in the Fall: have
a wonderful summer; we look forward to serving
you in September.
THANK YOU!
The Management and Staff
St. Cloud State College Dining Service

TACO VILLA

PHONE:251-3381

GIFTS · DRUGS · CARDS

532-25th Avenue North, St. Cloud
. John 8. York
Mr. and M 15 ,
., rour pre.(enc
u tU

rhe honour 01

.

.

.

.

of ,heir da11ghltr
at 1he marriage .

,eq

TRY SOMETHING DIFFERENT

.

.

TONIGHT!

-

su:a,mali
JO

MEXICAN

a

Mr. Pa:11011 Q11ig/e.r
. . hefour,eetllh of J11I)'
5amrda.\ • 1
•

d and ~;xry-mne

('Jint1eet1

@*t-39--

delicious!

hundre
.
k in ,he aJ1ernoon

al '"'"o ('loc
Lake fo,e.<I Chapel

SUBMARINE

TACO

Lo.< ;tngele.<. Califor11io

ALSO:
-

Chile
Mexiburgers
tostados

Weddin g lu vitlltions - Inform 111! - Wedding An11ounce111enls
Monogrnmmed Na11kins

COUPON

FREE DRINK

3 Jfly ser vice

~

\\/7

NEW HOU'R S:

Cn11dy ,,,;,,,s dyed to 11111tch yuur en/or sc/remf

bells. rosetts, hearts, slippers ( 60 pieces to a poun d)

~

M,OLITOR

G!Fn · DIWGS-C:WlS

}.25

SO free thank you notes will, 100 invitatio ns

804-808 ST. GERMAIN

PHONE: 251-3381

0

pound

Mon. thru Fri. - 11 :30-2 :00
Sat. - 4 :00- 2 :00
Sun. - 4:00-12:00

WITH THIS COUPON
AND 50c PURCHASE.

I•

OFFER GOOD UNTIL JUNE 10. 1969
-

-

Today is • Bring
back dishes day'
Do you have dishes or silverware that you borrowed
this year from either Garvey
Commons or the Atwood Center snack bar?
" Bring Back the Dish Day "
is being sponsored today
and Monday by the Student
Senate. Boxes will be placed
in all the dorms , -by the back
stairway of Atwood downstairs and in a hallway upstairs in Atwood. All boxes
will be well marked .
More than $13 ,000 worth of
dishes and silverware have
been taken this year, Paul
Ridgeway , co.o rdinator of the

day , said. This is almost
double the loss of two years
ago. Ridgeway stressed that
no action would be taken against students returning
things .
Silverware is the biggest
item for loss , with 2,636 forks ,
2115 , knives , and 2,591 teaspoons missing. Other items
missing are plates , 2,401 ;
desert plates , 1,922 ; salad
plates , 760 ; fruit plates , 772 ;
grapefruit plates , 1,675 ; cups ,
2,646 ; milk glasses , 5,829 ; and
ash trays , 487 .
In total 23 ,834 items are
missing.

Teacher evaluation will
be started Iall quarter
SCS teachers will be evaluated by their students next
fall following passage of a
resolution by the Student Senate Monday.
The
resolution , passed
unanimously , indicated that
"students have the insight
to participate in the evaluation of teachers " and " a
--•••lrilllilllll!'8111.aa..-=-=~.....;.mwiWllii61-.- teacher evaluation has never
been carried out by the Senate. "
Introduced by Pat Woods ,
the evaluation will be similar
Phoro by Mike Kirkwood
Women's softball
to one used at the University
of Wisconsin. Fifteen general
team beats
questions will be answered by
THIS WEEK'S VIEW from the corner is Dee
Duluth,
8-5
students
concerning both the
Webster, a blond sophomore from Des Plaines,
courses being taken and the
Ill. She has brown eyes and is a cheerleader.
SCS Women 's E xtramural instructors. These are given
softball team won their final over several quarters , the
An elementary major and sociology mmor,
game, 8-5 , against the Uni- results tabulated and pub.Dee enjoys water sports and sewing.
versity of Minnesota Duluth lished.
May 22 .
The results will be sent to
Winning pitcher was Clauthe
appointment , promotion
dia Wagnet who allowed four
hits . Linda St. John was the and tenure (APT ) committee
leading hitter, going two for as well as departmental comthree and getting five runs mittees where teachers evaluated are concerned. Woods
batted in.
said
that in this way student
Other players getting hits
were Marie Meyer, Jeanne influence will be felt without
Steinke, Carol J . Smith, Bon- necessarily sitting on a comnie Young and Judy Mars- mittee.
chel.

600 books on
display in
Kiehle Library

Ra ted on a scale from one
to five , questions include the
level of organization of the
course, usefulness of assignm ents , quizzes and laboratory
sessions and the ability of the
instructor in various areas .
Woods said that he would
like to see the evaluation in
effect by the end of this quarter , but it is " more feasible "
· to begin it in the fall.
The evaluation will not be
manditory in classes , however, Woods said. " We
strongly encourage ai'l teachers and courses to be evaluated . The evaluation will be
given at the teachers ' convenience within a set period
of time toward the end of the
quarter. " We want to make
it as pleasing as possi ble. "
The evaluation will probably be given about two weeks
before the end of the quarter ,
" so the prejudice of finals and
grades won 't _enter in ,"
Woods said.
He added that the evaluation would provide a system I
of checks and balances .
" Competition is never bad
when you are competing with
yo ursel f."

~~!~UTH ~!Ui
ACROSS FROM PUBLIC LIBRARY

A display of more than 600
Junior-Senior High School
library books of recent copyright is on display in the Curriculum Library of State
College.
The exhibit represents
selections from all publishers and is designed for the
" hands on inspection " by
school librarians and those interested in examining the
newest in library books.
Indexed catalogs are available to the visitors who would
like to browse the collection
and identify those titles they
should like to order through
their jobbers .

FREE PEANUT BAR
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
WED., ·FR I., SAT.
AIR COIVDI T/O/VED
FOR YOUR COMFORT
NOW TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
BETTER CHAR-BROILED SANDWICHES

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
PHONE 251-9663

